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Abstract 
3D additive manufacturing is no doubt the most significant green manufacturing technology to have 
emerged over the decades. This emerging technology has its historical root associated with welding 
technology and can be traced back to the 1970s. The Thyssen Company in Germany developed a 
shape welding process to fabricate thick-walled components made exclusively of multilayer weld 
beads using submerged arc welding (SAW) process. This process allows a flexible additive building 
up of components without limitation of size and shape. The thick-walled products exhibited 
superior mechanical properties over those produced by forging and casting. Some relevant research 
and application endeavors of shape welding are reviewed. 3-D rapid prototyping (RP) of metallic 
parts was developed during the 1990s. With the prompt progress of laser beam technology, additive 
manufacturing opens the possibility in producing complicated components, which otherwise could 
not be made by conventional finishing processes. Selective laser melting (SLM) and direct laser 
sintering (DLS) are among the laser additive technologies. Melting and sintering of metallic powder 
often results in deteriorated mechanical performance due to solidification microstructures and 
defects. Recently, a solid state friction stir additive manufacturing (FSAM) process based on a 
well-established technique of friction stir welding (FSW) has been developed for building up of 
components demanding strength performance and structural integrity. This additive process 
eliminates the drawbacks of melting and solidification. This work demonstrates the friction stir 
additive manufacturing of a structure by consecutive stacking and friction stir lap welding of 
aluminum alloy plates. Similar and dissimilar aluminum alloys were chosen for stacking. The 
macro-flow characteristics of the stir zone and the hooking phenomenon at interface, which affect 
the mechanical properties and structural integrity, were investigated. The microstructure evolution 
within additive stir zone and the hardness distribution over the cross section area were studied and 
interpreted. 
 
  

Fig. 1 Macro-sections of a 72-t shape 
welded test block of cylinder made of fine 

Fig. 2 Transverse macrograph showing 
FSAM stir zone of aluminum alloy 


